
SUGGESTIONS
"More Time outside"- We try and spend as much time as possible outside, after a suggestion

last year, we now eat dinner outside after the Easter Holidays. 
 

You have also suggested "more sport activities"– We tend to have more sports outside
during the Summer Term such as archery, Rounders, Cricket but can ensure we are still

having group sports outside in the winter, and if it's not out just ask!
 

"No After Dinner Activity"- We believe After Dinner Activities allows dinner to digest and the
opportunity to have some quiet time before free choice commences but since we have been

eating outside we have a wellbeing activity before. 

WHAT HAVE YOU LEARNT AT FUSION? 
·To hold a knife and fork

·To use scissors correctly
·How to be a good role model

·To include everyone in everything
·To be polite

·Look after younger children

YEAR 6 CHILD SURVEY
FEEDBACK 2023

Serving the Infants their food
Winning the Fusion Bake Off

Making new friends from different
years 

Getting WOW cards sent to my house

BIGGEST ACHIEVEMENTS 
AT FUSION

TOP 3 THINGS FUSION HAS
TAUGHT YOU....

1- To be Kind
2. To have responsibilities

3. All sorts of international/festivals
and celebrations

of children have enjoyed
their time at Fusion and

would recommend to
their friends!

 

of children think they
are a good role model
as they are kind and
help others who are

younger 

Being a House Captain was really fun
Having a seperate Junior club before

dinner is good because we get our own
space to do Junior activities.

Going outside more and having more
resources is much better. 

CHANGES AT FUSION



SUGGESTIONS
"More Time outside"- We try and spend as much time as possible outside, after a suggestion

we now eat dinner outside after the Easter Holidays. 
 

You have also suggested "more sport activities"– We tend to have more sports outside
during the Summer Term such as archery, Rounders, Cricket but can ensure we are still

having group sports outside in the winter. 
 

"No After Dinner Activity"- We believe After Dinner Activities allows dinner to digest and the
opportunity to have some quiet time before free choice commences but since we have been

eating outside we have a wellbeing activity before. 

WHAT HAVE YOU LEARNT AT FUSION? 
·To hold a knife and fork

·To use scissors correctly
·How to be a good role model

·To include everyone in everything
·To be polite

·Look after younger children

YEAR 6 PARENT SURVEY
FEEDBACK 2023

BIGGEST ACHIEVEMENTS 
AT FUSION

 
Serving the Infants there food
Winning the Fusion Bake Off

Making new friends from different years 
Getting WOW cards sent to my house

TOP 3 THINGS FUSION HAS
TAIGHT YOU....

1- To be Kind
2. To have responsibilities

3. All sorts of international/festivals
and celebrations

of children have enjoyed
their time at Fusion and

would recommend to
their friends!

 

of children think they
are a good role model
as they are kind and
help others who are

younger 

Being a House Captain was really fun
Having a seperate Junior club before

dinner is good because we get our own
space to do Junior activities.

Going outside more and having more
resources is much better. 

CHANGES AT FUSION


